Educational Information Sources

The following are sources of Educational Information.

The information available varies widely with the source. Take the time to surf these sources. Look for lesson plans, contacts, teaching suggestions, and graphics. NASA SPACELINK has numerous educational areas - too many to list. Explore all of NASA's educational offerings - something for everyone, and every grade level.

- NASA SPACELINK has many links. Take the time to explore them all. There is information on NASA's space activities, - space probes, shuttle flights, Hubble telescope. Many of NASA's photos have been incorporated into educational topics. Hundreds of graphics are available for downloading. [Here is a good place to start - Click here]
- Check out this educational info source from Johnson Space Center. [Click here]
- HOW THE WEATHER WORKS. Weatherworks is dedicated to providing educational weather information, educational products, Q & Answers, to teachers and students from pre-school to adults. Site includes many links to other weather sites. [Click here]
- The Weekly Reader. Visit this site for elementary education material for teachers, parents, and students. [Click here]
- Robert-Leslie Publishing has created The InvestiGator Club, designed to prepare all young children for the rigors of school and provide them with the skills they need to excel. The InvestiGator Club provides a fully integrated learning system for children ages 3-5 that embraces a print-rich environment, technology and individualized instruction. [Click here]
- The Annenberg/CPB page [Click here]
- Syracuse University Educational page for kids. [Click here]
- National Science Foundation (Much information to check out). [Click here]
- Educator's Reference Desk (Take the time to explore all the offerings). [Click here]
- Many Lesson Plans. [Click here]
• Edunet Grammar Clinic. Click here.
• NASA Educational Opportunities for Teachers. Click here
• Welcome to the Earth System Science Education Server! Click here:
• U.S. Geological Survey - many geological topics. Click here:
• Welcome to the Eisenhower National Clearinghouse. Click here.
• Michigan Teacher Network provides easy access to K-12 education related Web resources that have been carefully evaluated for quality, relevance, ... Click here
• This Education-Worldwide link connects to a database of over 20,000 educational sources of information. Click here:
• Teachers and students of Physics - check out this link! Click here
• Microgravity Science Laboratory Click here
• National Council of Teachers of Mathematics Click here
• Swarthmore Math Forum (includes ask DR.MATH, TEACHER2TEACHER, & more) Click here
• Be sure to visit this Papajan fun site Click here
• Quest, NASA's internet electronic resource for the educational community Click here
• Hundreds of FREE Internet-based education resources supported by agencies across the U.S. Federal government (FEDERAL RESOURCES FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE) Click here
• Smithsonian Institute Click here
• National Geographic (now includes a search engine for all previous issues of the Geographic) Click here
• Return to home page Click here